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A Girl's Thoughts on her Twentieth

Birthday.

GIRLHOOD'S sunny days are over
With to-day:

They, with all their wayward brightness,
Pass away I

Woman's earnest path before•me ,
Lieth straight.

Who can tell what grief and anguish
There await ?

Guide me, Father ! God of mercy 1
Oa the way:

Never from thy holy guidance
Let me stray

Give that meet of joyor sorrow
Fleaaeth thee,

Whatsoier thy will ordaineth
Beit'for me.

In the shadow and' he darkness
Be any.star,

In the light, lest radiance dazzle,
. Go not far !

Make me patient, kind and gentle,
Day by day :

Teach rue how to lite more nearly
As I pray.

That my heart so much desireth
Grant me still,

Ifthat earnest hope accordeth
WithalShould thy mercy gullet withhold it,
Be Thou near,

Let me feel rhold its promise
All too dear.

Here, upon life's very threshhold,
Take my heart;grow thy holy guidance let it
Ne'er depart.

When life's stormy strife is over,
Take me home,

There to ,be more fully, truly
Thine alone

Shcope's Lcmclon Magazine.

BREAKING THE SIXTH COMMANDMENT.
HATRED is the feeling of 'the heart that

leads to the commission of murder; and
whenever you hate any one, you have so.far
the feelings of a murderer., It, `may he
so intense as to lead you to go and,kill him ;

but ifyou continue to hold those feelings of
enmity, they may end in murder. It is not
necessary for you actually to kill a person 'to
become a murderer in- God's sight. When-
ever you have snoha feeling of hatred as
leads you to wish 'a man dead, then you are
a murderer at heart. I have often heard
little boys and girls say, "I will kill you,"
or "I -wish you was dead." That is the
feeling of a murderer, and a direct breach of
this Commandment. And supposeyou were
to see a little boy fallen into the water 'and
drowning, and you had it in your power to
pull. him out, and yet refused to do it, you
would be justlychargeable with his death.
Or if you should see some one about to be
murdered) andyou could warn him to,escape,
but did not do it, you would be guilty of his
death.

When the great book establishment of the
Messrs., Harpers, in the city of New York,
took fire in 1858, and one of the brothers
was asked by_ the firemen. "_What—Part-of
the property'shall we Woe first?" heprompt-
ly and nobly replied, "Save the lives.
About six hundredpersons. were employed at
the time in the various buildings .of the es-
tablishment, all of ithom -were saved, by the
most earnest exertions, of the firemen, from
an awful death. Had Mr. Harper said,
" Rush into my office first, and save my
books and money," as many a one would,
and left men and women to perish, would he
not have been guilty of murder ?

A little boy was oile day walking along
the'sidewalk of one of our large cities,where
some,very smoothice wag covered with a thin
layer of snow, when he fell down very hard.
Asl4 Was limping away from the place he
met can old man, and said to him, " Take
oareit sir, when you get to that tree:box
there is very smooth ice there, and I got'a
bad fall." The old man thanked the boy,
and said, " God bless you." .

In another city, opposite to an alley where
the water hadrun out andformed very smooth
ice, some bad boys saw an old woman com-
ing alang, when they said to one another,
"Let us throw some snow on the ice, and we
willlavethe fun of.:'seeing the old woman
fall.!! • She did fall, and broke her leg.

Now look at the contrast : the first boy
obeyed this Commandment to thi3 letter,'the
others- broke it ; and if the old woman had
died, they would have been accountable for
her death.

Everything you do to injure another, in
person or character, is a breach of this Com-
mandment ; and the feeling that prompts
you to do it is, just as far as it goes, the ,feel-
ing of a murderer.

Some boys and girls are spiteful ; theyare unwilling to forgive those that offend
them, and are all the 'time watching for an
opportunity to take 'revenge. This,' dearchildren,• is the very spirit of the devil; andthe more . you harbor 'that spirit the mere,you are like the devil, who was a murderer
from "the, beginning. 'lndeed, I have no
'doubt that his nialiee against God for tim-
ing him out ofdteavenwas one thing; hat, led
him to seek the destruction of our first pa-
rents. I beseechyou to, banish from, your
mind at once all revengeful feelings. "Ven-
Leance is mine ; I will repay," saith the

ord. If any one do.es you harm unjustly,it is usually best to leave the matter with;God. If you are obliged to defend yourself,,do tit by some lawful mode, and be careful
not to show the same evil disposition~that he
did who wronged' you. The only safe ire-
venge is, to do your enemy a good turn for,an Mil one; "in so doing thou shalt heapcoals 'of fire on his head," or melt him' byyour kindness as gold is melted the fire.A neighbor once shot some 'fine hogs, ofmine that broke lift) his field. This wantonmischief roused` xnyindignation, and I deter-mined while I was in a passion to shoot as
many belonging to him. Not-many days.af-
ter, his hogs got into my field. I took downmy gun, and started to take revenge uponthem; but on my way to the field the wordsof God came to mind, " Vengeance is mine;I willsepay, saith the Lord." I instantly
went home and laid by the gun. In a fewmonths all hogs took thesore throat and died.So did God visit him in his righteous provi-dence.

`."FILL NE WilTlf Tlff 'Hai SPIRIT."

One pleasant day in spring, Anna Graywas spending the afternoon with her friendJulia Brown, They had always loved eachOther, but now more than evert for both hop-edthat they hafiteeentlylecothe Christians,.and they were•very Itapnyinbtitilking 'oftheir

•

precious .Savieur, and holv they could best
serve him. As they, sat together, Julia's
aunt Ellen came to them, and asked them to
go into her room for a few moments. They
followed her, and when she had spoken to
them very kindly of their newly found hap-
piness, she said to Anna, "Anna, what do
you pray for most frequently during the
day ?'

"For strength' to do my duty and to re; , .

silt-temptation," she replied.
" That isright my dear," saidMiss Brown;

"it is an excellent prayer, and one which
you cannot use too often." Then turning to
Julia„ she, asked'ilie "Saine question. " I pray
for the Holy Spirit," she, answered. Her
aunt said, ".Little'Johnny Sherman was with
me one evening last week,, and he asked me
to tell'him sotne short prayer 'which he could
offer at any time. I suggested this : ' Fill me
with thyHolySpirit.' He seemed very much
pleaied with it ; andwhen I'passed the house
this afternoon, he ran out, saying, Oh, Miss
Brown, that is such a beautiful prayer. Iprayetit all the way home the other night,
andihave used it very often since, and I do
believe God answered it.' Just think how
much it includes. You remember that Jesus
said, If ye then, being evil, know holv_to
give good gifts unto our children, how much
more shall your heavenly Father give the
Holy Spirit to them that ask him.' So you
may be sure that your prayer 'Will. be ans-
wered if you ask, sincerely desiring ..it.
The Spirit of God is everything to us.

We can do nothing without it. I am,very
glad that you pray for it, and I hope that
you will do. so constantly." Then Miss
Brown, pray, with Anna. and Julia that they
might receive the Holy Spirit, and doi every-
thing for the glory of God.

As they left the room, Anna said,:"Is not
that a beautiful prayer ? I wish we could
offer it ourselves. Can we not have a little
meeting together now ?, After 'that she went
home. When they met the- next-day, almost
the first thing which Julia said was, "Have
you used, that prayer to-day?"

".Oh yes," replied. Anna. " I prayed,
'Fill me with thy Holy Spirit,' all the time
while I was drawing the baby this morning,
and I shallnever forget it." If we are filledwith the Spirit we shall do mach for Christ`
here. Let us pray very often for that bles-
sing.—Child'sPaper.

THE EXERCISE OF PARENTAL AUTHORTITY.

PIOUS mother' in New England had a
large family of children committed to, her
charge, most of them boys. She felt her, rv,-
sponsibiliV-Very deeply. In her immediate
neighborhood was a village noted ,for its
wickedness,—a village where Satan's seat
was,—a village inhabited by children and
others who were corrupters—a village where
many Made theniselves vilewithoutrestraint,
and were utterlyruined under the influence
of street education.

A chief end with this . pionamother was to
shield her childr6 from the contaminating
influence of that villager to keep them from
those evil and corrupting communications
which prevailed in the street. And this she
accomplished, not by the exercise of naked
authority,net by theforce ofbare prohibition,
but by laboringto render their horde pleasant
wad ..g.t.traetiv,,, byrendering-the-at,traptione
of home more powerful' than those of the
street. Hei'ingenuity was tasked"tiaelise
ways and means' ofrenderinOome,so agree,
able that her children would have no' ceasion
or wish to seek gratification elsewhere. And
her wise plan, prayerfully and perseveringly
executed, was successful. She had the sat-
isfaction ofseeirt all those children hopeful-
ly converted, and three of them labor suc-
cessfully as preachers of the Gospel.

But parental authority must be maintained
and wisely exercised. The example ,of Abra-
ham, as the head of a family, is specially
commended of God, and held up for imitation
by all parents. God knew him, that he would
commandhis children and hishousehold after
him ; that he would do this in such's way
that they should keep the way ofthe Lord=
to do justice and judgment, and thus secure
to themselves the fulfilment of all the promi
ses of God to Abraham. Those promises
were to Abraham and his seed. But they
were conditional. The condition ofthe bles-
sings to his posterity was that they should
keep the way of the Lord. And God knew
and approved' Abraham as one who would
use all the power with which he was invested •
to leave his children and his household to
keep the way of the Lord. He knew that
when wise counsel enforced bypious example
failed to secure the end sought, that he would
use authority. When advice proved insuf-
ficient,, he would"command. God has given
the 'parent a claim to the obedience of the
child, and holds himresponsible for.enforcing
that claim. And if. parental. authority be
given up, all effort in the vvayof 'counsel- and
instruction will,he.almost sure to fail. The
child left to himself will bring his parents to ,
shame as surety as the sons of Eli did.
Theywere left to maketheinselv,es vile-without
restraint, andthey inouTushed to excesses ;of
crime, involving-the' *held'faun ly, in shame
and ruin. All 'the father's efforts in' the way
of tame remonstrance and expostulationswere once his authority was lost
'He'eould 'as easily liave inade the sun and
moon stand still,or staid the hurricane in its'
course, as he could check thlise wayward and:
wicked sons, by expostulation merely. They'
would not hear him. He had failed to
chest= and subdue them while• there was
hope. Now their case was hopeless. They
were beyond his reach. And no parent who.,
has lost his authority,pver his household, can -

do much for them in the way of instruction.
Every child and youth needs restraint, as
much as he needs food and raiment. And to
deny him the one, jis no more cruel and, inju-
rious than to ,deny him :the pother. The lit-
tle child, unrestrained, wAll thrust-his hand
into•the fire, or phinge `down the fatal preci-
pice, or play with the rattlesnake, or eat
poison -as soon as food. And duringthe pe-
riod of childhood andlyouth, while the .judg-
thent is immature, anti the knowledge and
experience very limited, the restraint of pa-
rental authority is needed ; is essential to the
highest welfare of the child, for, this world,
and the world to come.—Bosten .2?ec .order.
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DEVOTION AND HEROISM OF MON.,TRABAND: •

AT the ,bloody.battle),of Fair; Oaks ;VA.,.the rebels during .the. first day's fight drove
Gen. Casey's frOm their camping-'ground, and rested for the night, confident
that the morrow would giie•them a chance'
to drive. the ,Yankee M invader 'beyond theChickaborainy: Batuat 'daylight that
morning, fleintzelinan s corps re-enfereed'
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ry where, and by

our lines, and at daybreak were., hurled
against the rebel foe. Pbr a long time the
issue was doubtful. The line swayed to and
fro.; 'but at last the Excelsior Brigade—the
heroes of Williamsburg were ordered to
charge. That charge is a matter of history.
It gave to us the battle-ground of Fair
Oaks.

During the ,month of, June, that brigade
held the groUnd they won, and:skirmishes
with the rebels were of daily. occurrence:
One afternoon word was sent to Gen. Sickles
that the enemy was advancing in foree, and
every preparation was at once made for
battle. A few shots were heard from pickets
but a few hundred yards in advance of our
battery, and then all was quiet. What;
meant that quietness''? ,What were the reb-
els doing? Several orderlies, sent out to the
pickets, failed to bring any satisfactory in-
telligence. —Gen.. Sickles turned to 'Limit..
Palmer, one of his aids, and acting assistant:
adjutant-general, and directed him-.to take
a squad of cavalry and ride' cautiously out
to the first bend in theroad and communicate
with our pickets.

Palmer was a noble fellow—young, hand-
some, a perfect gentleman, a gracefulrider,
a gallant soldier. He was the pride of the
brigade. - Forgetful of the caution given
him, with the impetuosity, characteristic of`
youth, he dashed forward. at a full gallop,
with, saber drawnt— He came to the first-
bend in the road, and (fatal mistake) kept
on. He dame to the second bend and as he,
turned it, directly across the. road was! a
company, of rebel infantry, drawn up .td re-

delve They fired. 'One ball crashed
through. that handsome face into:his brain,
while another tore the arm that bore aloft
his trusty blade.'

The shots were heard,at the battery:; and
in.a moment Palmer's riderless horse; bleed-
ing'from a woundin its neck, galloped from
the wooda, followed by the squad of cavalry,
who told to the General the untimely. fate of
his aid.

"Bhys," said the General to the veterans
who. clustered around to hear the story,
‘.‘Lieut. Palmer's body lies out in that koad.
Not k word more' needed saying. Quickly
the men fell in, and a general advance of the
line was inade to secure it.

Whilst the cavalry men were telling the
story, a 'negro servant,of Lieut. Palmeriawas
standing by ,Unnoticed, he left the group;
down that road—the Williamsburgturnink.ehe went.; pasied our picket-line, and,
alone. and unattended he*alked along that,avenue of death te so many, net knowing
what moment he would he laid, low by arebelbullet, or be made a prisoner, to undergo the
still worse death a life of slavery. Upon
the advance of our line, 'that faithful servant
was found-by the side Of his dead master':
faithful it life; and faithful sada all the hor
rors o, ,f the battle-field7--even in the jawsofdeath.

None but those who knew the locality,
the gallant men that Make up Tiooker's
vision—can appreeiate the heroism that pos-
sessed that contraband: That road was lined
with: sharpshooters-'a wounded man once
Jay in it three' days, neither party daring
rescue him. The act,of that heroic unknown(for :.I regret that I cannot recall his name):
but faithful contraband, was one of the
daring of the war and prompted by none-
Other then the noblest feelings known to the
iminan :breast-4-nd. •

' WAR'FOR ALL tiNKIND.
EITT, fellow-citizens, the. war which we

wage is not Merely for ourselVes it 'is. for
all mankind. Slavery yet lingers in Braiil,
and beneath the 'Spanish flag in tpijtivo
golden posiessienS,'Cuba, ;and; poi. Rico ;
but nowhere can it survive its extinction
here. Thereforerwe conquer for liberty ev-
erywhere, In:ending slavery here, we open
its gates' all over the world and let the op;
pressed gofree. Nor is this all. 14Seying
the Republic, we shall save civilization.
Man throughout his long pilgrimagd'on earth
has been compelled .to suffer much ; but
slavery is the heaviest:hurdenivhich, he bas
been called to bear;"it is the-edlioburdenwhich our _country has been efilleCteihear.Let it drop, and our happy Coiint'iy, with
humanityin hertrain, allChanged in,raiment
and'in countenance like the OhriStianwill‘hurry npward to the Celestial gate.thns far our example has failed, it is -simply
because ec slavery. It,ivas vain proclaiia
our "Unparalleled' prosperity, the comfort dif-
fused among a numerous people, resources 1without stint, or seven -the- education of our
children; the enemies;of theßepullic simply
said,, is Slavery ; and our example
became poiverless. But let slavery 'disap-
pearland:this'Same exaMplemill,be of' irre-
sispible -might.' Without firing a gun orwriting a 'dispatch, it will reVolutipnize theworld

Therefore the. battle which we -now,fight
belongs to the grandest eventsef'hiStory.' Itconstitutes one of those,epeChs—fr4hwhichhumanity will;-date.• Itis, one of the battles
of the 'agesias when'theMillions of Periia
were-driven back fr;omqrosce, or when the
Mohammedans, victors in Africa and Spain,were arrested in 'France by*Oharles Martel,
and Western Eurepe was saved tO.Christian 7

such a pause no effort can,be too
great, no ;faith can be too determined... To
die for country is =pleasant:and:honorable.xeti t, air;w4o- die for:country,- 464: alsoorhumanity. Wherever,they lie, i'xi,bloody
fields, they will be remembered 'as the 'heroes
through WhOM '.the republic was saved and
civilization established forever.

But there are duties elsewhere than in
bloody conflict. :-.EichYof "Us; in his place at
horde, by earCide sOrtietbirtg;
not .only.to sustains, the,. soldierain the field,
but .also to.sustain that sublime edict which
will be tri the soldier both.Sword'and buckler,
while it gives to thifetinfli'ct all the inspira-
tion of a- great idea. : this,"hotit of trial;
let none .of us fail. Above ulliteklene of
Ais go over to the enemy,, even should.hiSlentf3 for a moment be pitched in _Fanenil
Sail: ; and do not forget that there can bebut two parties,— the party of the Cortiiiii,with the President for its bead',. land-with
emancipatiiin for its, glorious watchwordandthe.party Of the 'rebellion, with JeffersOnDavis for its head, and no other watchword
than OltatlesiVzoftter x

THE SALT BASINS OF iNEERASKA.
TiIERE iS in Nebraska Territory, 50 miles

west 'of the MisSoUril:iFer, aremirkablesalt
region of which the Government has re-
served 17,000 acres under the Mineral=land
Aot. ..ear the center of thi3'.,reg• iOn.lhere
are four basins containing .1,606 ' acres
Their surface• is nearly flat, but'•deprossed
several feet helow the common leVel. As tothe cause of this depression no oertain thee-
ry, pr,evails---home that. the :milieus '4:if
bealoi whiCh-have salted and walloied`

6tittott
.MARBTA WORKS.

HENRY S. TARR,
MANUPACTUR.P2 OP

Carte& and, Ornamental-Marble; Works,No. 710 Green,Street, abeve Seventh, Philadelphia.
Timing erected specimens in almostevery cemetery.1.1. throughoutthisState andsupplied orders fromnearly every" State in the Union, Ltrinst to .receiveyour influence and patronage, for the ELbOve establish'
went._: I also contract foi:VaultsirSarcophsgis, eta.I have manyreferences throughout the 'Galan, whichcan be seen on application.

Carved,. Ornamental Statuaryand Monumental
work of every description. apig-ly.

ONE PRICE CLOTHING (604 Market Street) made.Ll' in the Latest 'styles and best Manner, expressiy for
retail helowest selling pride is marked in plain:-figures .on each article, and never varied Irani.. Aligoodi made to 'order *Wonted 'eatisfactdry, and-it thesmilerate asreauy-made. Our oneprice system isstrictly
adhered to, asme believe this to be the only fair nray,ofdealing, as all are thereby treated alike.

, • + • JONES'& CO.,
sepl3;ly , 604 Market at.; Philadelphia.

,

E. E. ELDRIDGE, ART.,
.

Fashion,able 010,thier,
[Formerly:, Eighth; and Chestnut_ streets,].

HAS takezethe Store,_N,-. • o. 628 IiARSET STREET,
Where he is .prepared io furnish his old friends and

the Public in general with

Ready Made or-Made to Orden in the Best Style,
AT MODERATE PRICES, •

As he-buys and nits exelusiyelyfor Cash. [dees
"` 'out otTAlrsi-

FOB SALE BY THE MAIMFACTIMER, AT
229 i,“.oh, Street, Philadelphia.

No. 49 Cedar Street; New York.
The Stock eonsiSs ot'

Enamelled Leather Cloth
• Carnage Floor Oil Cloth.

Tattle andCloths.
• ,

Stand' Covers and Green Curtain Moth.
FlOor,oll Cl&Ora, from to 6 ytild

•The style and quality of ;these goods are not excelled. Will be sold to dealersat reasonable prises:
eb 2a—ly THOMAS .POTTER,.liferliteetturer.

T- • 11'0•U 8
Sunday-School Theological and tract

Depository.
rpHE American' Sunday School ;Union and Aineti
1. can Tract Society; • each -maintained for* many

,years depositories oftheir, respeetive publications in
this city ; these are.now united under the care of the.
'subscriber, and he has added thereto a 'select assort-
ment of the publications of the various evangelical
denominations, with those ofprivate publshers, whichare sold at Publishers' prices."

Catalmiges and specimens ofSunday-Sehbol papers
sent on application. •-1 • •

.
•

School Books and Stationery. Address
• J. W. MerNTYRE

N. 9 South tiftli Street, St. Louie Ifo;
aplo tf ' • ' • • e . •

1862' Titt • 1862
PENNSYLVANIA

RAILROAD.;
, 260-Miles Double „Track

THE eaPse_it7).),„."4l.l.l t°i137.•*,
the country. InziEE lust:lt/wit .r.aappENGES: .sums S. ;

between' PHITATIELPHEA. Ann •VITT'SBUItG, con '
netting direct 'at with;Thronslr:tribus
to and from BbAtcm, New,York, avi all points Easy
awl in the Union depot at Pittsburg,with Through
trains'to arid from all fa:di:its' in'tlie West;Northwest,,
and Southwest—thus furnishing facilities for the tran-
sportation of, passengers, unsurpassed, for, speed and
comfort by any other route.

Express and Fast Lines run througit' to `Pittshuig
Without change of cars or conductors:; ,%All Through
Passenger trains provided with Laughbridge'S Pateat •
Brake-speed, under perfect control of the engineer,,
thus adding much to the safety oftravelers. .

Smoking ears are attached to each.train; 'Wood-
ruffs Sleeping cars to Express and Fast trains. The '

Express rune daily i Mail.andFast Line, the . Sabbath •
, excepted. ' ' ' ' '
MaiTCraitelhaves Phibidephiii at' . 8.00 A. M.
Fast Line s ; •• , J; 1443 Q
Express Train. leaves . 10.80,P. M.

•

Mail TrairileaVerent burg ex a; . . 8.10 A. M.
Express Train." "".` •-• ' 1""tr" I.- • 4.40T:
Fast Line . u • "' 2.00:AA&

•WAY Tll4lll/18 LEAVE 'AS FOLLOWS :,

Perbenht(gACCOW gOnslieliTee ;Phila.,. at '1240 31 4,
Lindistei '

"Harrisburg., ,

• . . •

••
„ M.

"

.

;

Lancaster Aeconimodittion Passenger Sot.' • i
.. • '• ; Sunbury, at:8:00 A. ht., and 2.80 'Itritehesier passengers will take the,Ma,3l,lParicas.

lines Cohimbisi typal's. .
Pswerienritibi.gunbury, WilliniiisPortt, Bitt

falo, Niagaia Falls, and:intermediate points,:lenvink
Philadelphistat 8.00.A.M.-andlo.3o,P:ht go directly

itelpraftie Oiainia'sit 'the offices ofdie 0,5*paiiyirr-Phgedelphis;NearYorli_.Bontori orBidtbnore; •
anti lit any of theimportnnt, Railroad off.Lettie Ale 'West; also, on board •of any: of -

the PlplatAi,e,.ol
Steamers on the Miss;.ssipili or Ohio rtieri. '

••

sir -Fare always as low, andquinkas,,qicialtitli by 'gay other route .. *, r f• ~! .

Por further .inforrnatiou,. ib/ PanaPja istation, Souteast ..orner c.f Blevenih and htsitluit ,
:Mite etimpliation ofrthe Western. connectiorks of ;the t

-onssireepaariLL_____ulmakes this,the • i.
DIRECT LINE BETWEEN THE EAST .

THE GREAT WEST.
•

• The connectins of:tracks !by the 'railroad hridge:at
Pittsburg, .tvoiding all. drayageor ferriage of freight,
together with the &win* oftime, are advantages read-
ily appreciete&byshippefirOf freight, and thetravel.-
ingimblic•• • .• '• • • • •

Merchants sadsahippers,entrusting .the transports,
don of their, freight to the, Oc.;mpaoy, can: rely withconfidence on its -bedy trasit.;

THE :RATES OF EIGHT'.to B,ll4;fi'elte-allyipallt in• the
West, by the PennsylvatiiaJtailroad, smut all times
as, favorable as are charged .hy other Railroad POlll-

-lea
• paellitgeti "I'LLPENIT‘•tR.." •' AepaTtlE to mark . .

For hit t contra/le or'ilnpiling directiolis;'l4ljo
toy.tor ad ". either.of.the fiamingAgents of the ;

. Phi•
••••'-

• • • ' , •E. SNEBD9t:, eidOlphia."
& CO:i Philadelphia. '

As.answ KooNspNo.:l3ol Northstreet,Baltiiiiorei,
Pitmarir64l •

Ci.l=s do CO.) C14480 , • .
Limos & 06.; .110. 1 113torltiiiiiie; '•-Liatak CO.,,Ncwirrireshinnstreet Boston:'?EKISTION; greliecalF*ght;Agent. Phil.
L: L. tlißitaelplije•
ENOCH: DR`WlSTV'llSiiperintialient, Aithna :

PHILADELPHIA AND. BALTIMORE '

~
. OENtitAL A4IIRQAD. • .

•.• . OVEN, T,Q CI.X FORD.
11LE N 'E.

O(AN and.after Monday,.Mareh,;llth, 1861,.the.tanins iInt Wife Philadel,phk-froin the Depot of the .
West 'Mother ind' Philadelfhin•Railroad COmpagy;
Northeast cornerofEighteenth andMarket it
8 A..M. and 4'P. M. Leave Oxford, at 6.45,A.M. •4

and 2.60 P. K.
" • 'A' dailyline of Stages letives .9ifiArd. via Hopewell,
to Peach Bottom, :on the-arrive:l.ortde monnug'train.
Returning, leaves Peach Bottom to conneetat Oxford
pith the afternoon train for PhiPadelphia.

HENRY. WOOD; Snperdenteinnt.

111HOSE, interestingLOARD 'PHOTOGRAPHS are
tA.x.••;naade in great quantity, and of superior quality
at REIMER'S GALLERY, ,

ian2 ly Second street, above Green. .4

EDUCATION ATE.
wLa di es ,Collegiate Institute for "to is

NO. 1530 AROEt STREET, PIEEILADELPECA,
Rev.' Charles. A. Smith, D. D., Principal.

The:eighth Academic yearbegins on Monday, Sep-
tember 15th, 1862.

Cireulars, specifying ,terms, &c., will be sent, and
additionalinformation given, on application to the
Principal. • • - • • -

Letteri3May.be directed ito Box 1839, Post office'
July 10,1y.

YOUNG LADIES' I'N'STITUTE
WiLMINGTOX, DELAWARE.

NUMBER IrMITED TO THIRTY.
Building Hew and an:Ardently. Arranged.RimCloys Grounds for Exercise. Charges moderate.

BLEEP SESSION COMMENCES THE FIRST. MONDAY TS
SEPTEMBER.

For information, address
Ri;r. THOMAS IL CANN- A. lit,

• . Principal and Proprietor., •
Catalogues can, be hid at theMusic stores of J. E.

Gould; and Lee & Walker; Chestnut street ; or at the(Ace of the "Ameriean Presbyterian." julyBl tf

.t.Rnisr. A. iiiicarVis
UNIYE,II,TAICEB

SEXTON OF.DR. VariSWORTH'S CHURCH
No. 269 SOUTH TENTH STREET,

above Spruce street,
nov2B Philadelphia.

-
.

LE WIS FAYETTE;
GENERALFURNISHING UNDERTAKER

No. 770 South Second' street, above Catharine,

IVlkr01TLD„ 'respectfully inform the citizens of Phil-
adelPhia, that he still continues at his old

stand, 356 S. Second,street, above Catharine, where
he will keep constantly on hand a large assortment
(if, READY MADE Coqms, of all qualities, together
with the complete paraphernalia necessary for the pro-
per interment of the dead. His horses and carriages
are unsurpassed, and his driversamongthe most care-
ful. Charges' moderate.

Old stand,'No. 356 S. Second street, New No. 770.
nov2l ly

The West Chester Academy,
AT: WEST CHESTER, PENNSYLVANIA.

Within Ado lidursRidefront Philadelphia.. •
XVIII `commence the Summer. Term, offull Five
V V months,-the Seventeenth Session, under,the

directiOn.Of its present Piincipal,--on the First of
Mity'next. Bcipf and YoUng Men are thoroughly'pre-

pared ,-for College -or 213dainessi -Eight
tried,Ability and, experience, constitute the corps of
Instructors. The Fitzym;t, gEBMAN and SPANISH lam
guag6s are taught by netave resident teachers. `The
deriartitent of "Military- Tactics " is in sucaessful-
Operation, under the charge of acompetent instructor,•
without, in the least, interfering with the regular atu-
dies ofthe school 5 while the individual.student isnot
required to connect himself with it.
Cin'-atalogues, containgfull information, may be,had

at tied office of this -paper, or 'on application to the
Principal, WILLIAM-F. WI FAS; A.M;

tf • West Chester,,Penna:

Pamily••Boarding.- Schaal., ,
FOR YOUNG MEN AND BOYS,

Pottitoion, Montgomery County, Peinoivqnia.
school Was established Eleven years since; by

• , the Rev. M. Ileiga,,formerly President ofDela-
ware College, ,' . •

The course ofstudy is extensive, thorough and prae
ticrirfs inchiding the utifal pieta-ration 'for 4Colleges,
and the'various branches'ofasubstantial English Bu-
siness, education. The studies, ofpupils will be con-
foimed to th'eir, futUre vocation, so Tar as it may beactually, determined, Or reasonably anticipated.

The 'Principal giveshisundividedpersonal attention
to the;School, andis.aided by experienced assistants,
in allthe depastmen,ts.The ensuing- Bfimmer Session will commence on
Wednesday, May 6th, and continue Twenty-oneweeks.

, Circulars, containing references' names ofpatrons
and full particulars ., will be sent by mail, on applies-,
tion to the Princißal, VVIIGS;

Pottstown, April-24,{1862.. . apBly

SCHOOL FOR BOYS.

Taccommodate a. few friends, who have sons to
educate, ',havenow.tenßoys most of whom are

fitting'fOr College. Ithas`been mygood. fortune to
West Point and for College, seVeralnow

pronfinot men in the -Legall.professiou, and, in the.
Army General Lyon—the most. lamented Lyon; Co?.11.'"A.Wood i 'John O. Dodge, ete.,:—were among my
former pupils for the Military Acadettiy. When I had
a.similar school in Quincy, Mass., had,Pupils from
Mobile ;to, New „Brunswick. • The Hon.. John Wiley,
AdantanWhb was then a resident. of. that town, and
who' visiitd mai-sob:a, and exainined 'the' pupils for
West Point •and for: Harvard College, gavemae the
following certificate • i

",Ithave-examincd Mr. Cornell's School, and havenevervisited one, in myjudgment, more thorough or
better conducted,, and. Ifthink it' well the pcv`
tronage ofnll. who ,have'sonato-educate..

joitti QUINCY .A.mots.'l,
Thiee boarding boys and two more day pupilsnow be reedive.d.
Those who- wish 'that inqnitt'Of the follolinieler-gymen 57110;have sons in• the School:-PReY:PjaPion M.Prowell,
" E. E. Aden*, "

GeofgellbOd; "

.;.John,Wi-Mears . 44 '4,1?
Apply ;ntl SCIUTIeFIFTEEMTH!ST4EET.-,,

ACCORMELT, A.M ICTO.
;

battik ec'REcrinis
MilERB AlfD .11 IT S it

No. I.2 .2I:IIAAERT ,STKEET,
LTAVE,constantiv ott hand,_or furnish to order,.
.11 IHidraulic Rams, Water Wheels, Windmills,
Lift 'and Force }Funips, Station Washitaiads,

mdras; BathingVubs, Lead,- Cast • and Wrought Iron
Pipes; Sheet Lead, and all other articles in thi3 tfrade.-
Portable Gas-and Water-Works put up on the:most,
approved Principles.

All work done on moderate terms and warranted to
give,satif" ;faction. ' • • -

„.N.13.---PsEntLit.Wpatt, or Lnam-titinnnto person-
alb''attended to. aepl-i tf

"The'ren'is Mightierthanthe Sword,"
THE GOLD PEN- 111-04 BEST OF ALL PENS.

MORTON' S GOLD PENS.
,

The Best Pe= iu the World.

ON receipt ofany of the following soma in cash or
post-stampa,.the subscriber will send by return

of mail, or • otherwise, 'as directed, a Gold' Pen or
Perlsi SELECTINGTHE SAXEACCORDING TO DESCRIPTION,

, •

GOLD PENS. WIMOUT CASES.
,For ,25,,,cent5,, the Magic:.Pen;for 38 cents, the

lucky, Pen;„ for, 50 cents, the lways-A,eady Pen ;for 75cents,the .glegtuttPen;and'for41/theEx.-
'cilsior Pen. .

The sizes are, .Nos. 2, 3,,.4i &and 5.
THE SAME' PENS IN SILVER-PLATED EX-

TENSIQN -QASES; rill PENCILS.
For 50 cents, the :Magic Pen; for 75 cents, the

Lucky Pen ; for $l, the. Always-Ready Pen ; for
$1 25, the Elegant' en'; and for $l5O, the Excelsior
Pen. Thbse are well finished, goad 'writing. Gold
Tens, With Iridosmin Points, the average wear of
every one of which will far outlast a gross of the best
Steel Pens.

Thgname " grNumber'" and "Quill-
ty,”,are stamped on the' followine•Pene, and :.the
Points are warranted for six months, exceptagainst
accident. The numbers indfcate size ONLY: INI.O 1
being the smallest, No. 6 the'largeat, adapted for the
pocket; No. 4 the smallest, and No. 10- the largest
Mammoth Gold .Pen, for the desk. Long and me-
dium Nibs. Of all sizes and qualities. ShoffNibs of.
NoS. 4,5, 6 and 7, and Made' only of .first
The'engtavings are fac-similes of the sizes and, styles.

'GOLD PENS, WITHOUT CASES.'
For, 75Fcents, a No. 1 Pen, lit quulity,pr,a-N:g.: 8

Pen, 3d quality.
For $l, a No. 2 Pen, lst quelity; or a No. 3.Pen,

'2d quality, or a No. 4 -Pen, 8d quality.
For $1 25, a No. 3 'Pen, -14 quality, orallo. 4,Pen,

2d quality, or a No. 5 Pen, 3d quality.
For $1 50, aNo. 4 Pen, lit-quality, ora No. S Pen,

2d quality, or a No. ‘Pezi,'Bd
For Si 75, No. 5 Pen,:lut,quality,.oruNo. 6Pen,

2d•quality.
For $226, a No. 6 Pen, qualitY.

,THE:SAMEAME GOLD PENS IN SILVER EXTEN-
SION CASES, WITH PENCILS.•

; For $150;, a•No.'l. Pen; ISt; quality, or 'eNo.B Pen,
8d• quality. "- • . • •

For 4.75, a No. 2 Pen, Ist quality, or aMA. 3Pen,
2d quality,nr a Igo. 4 Pien 341 %utility.

Fors2, a No. 8 Pen, lst_quality, or No.4Pen,2dquality,or a:No. 6 Pen, 3d quality:
For 92 60, a No.'4 Pen, latgualipy, orti,No. 6Pen,

2dAnality,.or a No. 6 Pen, 3d quality. •
For $3, 5 Pen, lst quality, or a No. 6 Pen, 2e

quality
For $3 50 a-.No. 6Pen,-Ist quality-

.GOI.,DPENS, ALL. lsr•QUALITY, IN SILVER-
MOUNTED DESK HOLDERS. ,

For $2, a No. 4 Pen, 'for 0.25, a No. 5 Pen, for
$276,-n..No: 6 Pen, for $3 50, aNa "7 Pen. '

ForP, a No.'B Pen, for $5, aN6. 9-Pen, and for
No. 10Pen. - •

The "Ist Qnality " are pointed with the very best
Iridosrain Points, carefully selected, and none ofthis
quality are sold with the slightestimperfeetiqpi-which
skill and the closest scrutiny can detect.; 7.

The "2d Quality" are, perior to: any Pens made
by hum òiireiious to theyear 1860.

The‘3d Quality "'he-miends shall equal inrespect
to. Durability, Elasticity and goodWriting Qualities(the Only. true eonsideratinns) any Gold- Pens made

•-• ' • -

liri-egard. to the -.Cheap GoldPens, •he begs leaveto say that,..prerious- to operating his Newand Pa-
tented M'ac'hines, he .could not have made as Good
Writing and Durable Pens, for the price, had the
Gold been furnished gratuitously

Parties ordering must all, instances specify the
" number " and "Om% " of the Pens wanted,ttncl be:partiett/ar to'clescribe the kind 'of•Feint they
prefer—whether.sttif or lintber, coarse orfine.All.remittanceliy mail inRegistered letters are at
*ray risk. -

SerFor sale by all-dealers.in the line throughout
the courit7.Address, A MORTON,

No. 25 Maiden Lane, "Newyork.
••Any one sending& single-letter post-stanip will re-

ceive a circular withthe engravings aboveirefe.rred to.

Amta reA• s-
Life IfisiirSiiee, and Trust Company
003/122 BUILDINGS, Southeast, Corner orWalnut and Fourth.Stceets...Authorized Capital,
Paid'ap Capital,

$500,000
250,000

liitoivox:A,tpd 'lB6o,'by•tl;teLeeshitnre
Insures Lives during the natural life nr for short

terms,.grantoannuities and endowments, nmkei
contracts of all,kinds depending on the issues of life.A.cting itlsonaExecutors, Trustees, and Guardians.Policiei Of 'Lite insuranceiSSired at the usual mu-
tual-rates ofother good:coznpanies,--withprottgt,o•the
assured—lastBoptus January,,lB6,l, being:44 per cent.
of Prernium.s received onmutual policies,-at Joint
Stock rates, 20 per- cent. leis than above, ;or Total
Abatinencorates40 pOr cent, less than .Mutualpriee.

-,41897 Et NON FORFEITURE PLAN,
by,•.yritich aperson payS'for6 7.7 or 10Years only, when
the Policyis paid up, for Ins, and nothing more-to
pay.4. and shorildlie be unable, or wish to discontinuesooner., the .Company will ussue a PAW U Tomos',
proportion to the amount of premium paid,ita fol-
towel:— : . • •

Orr Policy. of sloooi.At 6 Year .7'Year 10:Year
after payment , Rates. ; Rates. :Rates.,

of il.u. Prenl'a, for ' $ .400 00 $285 701 $2OO 00
".C' • det -'-

--
"

- 1300 00 ---trir 401 -400 00
"8; ; do ;',. ". : • -....-...".-... AO 101 ,•600 00
'i 8 ,

. do " :--%-=------r 1,.0,00 00
-- ALEXANDER-- I ~;Pree t.---.0; • 8110.W., WORK, Vice-President.

Joni S. WrLadx, Secretary:
' .: • . BOARD OF TRUSTEER.

Alexander Wliilldin, J. Edgar,Thomson, •
Hon. jos:Pollock, Hop. Joseph Allison,

, Albert C:Robetta'f'' ' JonasBo*man, '
Samuel IVFKidine, - - :.. ;;,H. H.rEldridge,' ,
George Nugent, John Allman
William J. Howard, Charles F. Heazlitt,
,u, *

i., %, ,:,...B.amuel Work. ,-. • '• .-• • -• •

T.,:i-Dird; M. IS, . J.-Newton Wilier, M. D.
,' lontteidance at" the Opinpany's Offiee.daily at 12o'clock; M. ' '1- • . 1- -

'. - : ' i' feb:22tf.'

,VARRANTS''
EFFEyESCENT

,SL(ITZER.APERIENT.
This *liable and popular Medipine has universally

received the most favoiable ',recommends,-
' Aims ofthe Metnoki' PuorEssrom

and the PIIRLTO, as Ithe most •
' • ' smoisarr Alp I.9:REELBLEA{ERIE IV T

It maybe usedwith the.best effectin
Bilious and.Febrile Diseases;Costiveness, Sick Headache,.Nausea, Loss ofAppetiteIndigestion,

- Acidity' of the Stomacit Torpidity
of theLiver, Gent,•Rhatima- '

• ' ' ; tie Affections, 'Gravel, •
Piles,

.AND ALLCOXPLLINTS WHERE
.A .oentie and Coatisitr, Aperient or Purgative is

Eire '
is-particularly adapted to the wants of Travelersby Sea andLand,,Residents inHOtTlimates, Persons

of Sedentary -Habits, and Convalescents;Captains of Vessels and Planters Will find it a valua-ble addition tO.their Medidirie:Ob:ests.
It is in the form•of a Powtterearefiillyput up in bot-tlestokeep in.any climate, and merely requires

water-poured upon itto produce a delightfule ervescent 'beverage-
Numerous testimonials`from professional and othergentlemen of the/ highest Standing throughout thecountry, Anti, its,:steadily increasing popularity for aseries of years, stronglyguarantee its efficacy and val-uable character and commend it to the favorable no-tice ofan;bitellikent public.
Manufactured only

TARRANT CO.,278"Greenwich street, cot'. Warren,
New York,

And forSale byDruggists generally.myls y

Lift l'ilotogTaplis in Oil
ARE muchsuperior to Oil Paintings, as likenesses

?and picturess, ifmade,by skilful artists, such as
You find at REIMER'S GALLERY, Second street,
above'Green:, '' Made directly from living-persons, and
tem small Daguerreotypes, Ambrotypes, or Photo-graphs, mben, Persons are deceased. jan2ly

SAMUEL WOK.- - - Wlllll3l' MdCMICE:
- , KRiiMER,& 114161, %MUM/Pa, . '

tf •

. "..,BANKING HOUSE OF.
,WORK McC.OllOll ,&

NO,. 36 Soiqn TTAIRD STAKETv VIIILADELPRIA.
DEALERS. in nnoun.gnt -Bank:Notes and Coins:

Southern Gild ~Western ,Funds bought •on tue
most favorable terms.
.Bills of Exchange on New,York,Bostdn, Pittsburg,'Baltimore.2 Riehmond, :Cincinnati, St. Louis, etc.,etc., constantly fdr sale. ,
-Collections promptly made-on all accessible'PointsIn;the.:United Statue•andiCattadas.. -

4 ., , 1;, ,
Deposits received, payable on demand, and. interestallowed as per agreement.
Stocks and Loans bought and sold on commission,and Business Paper negociated:
Refer to Philadelphia .and Commercial ;Banks,

"Philadelphia; `Read, Drexel & Co.,Mailer
& C 0.,. New York; and Citizens' and= ExclihngeBanks, Pittsburg.

No. 18 South,. Third 4trieet, Philadelphia, .(Two doors above.Mechanics' Bank) ,--f‘EALER in Bills of Exchange, Notes andSpeCie. -Drafts On New York, Boston, 'l3altimore. etc., .14nale. StOcki•and Bondii-houkht andsold orpcomiLnission,:nt the Boardibf,Brokers., „Big,floss --PaPrr.Lnana' on Pnliateralspnte.,Deposits received and intereit'SliOweds.' jag...,.

NEW STORE.
N0..181 SouthEleventh street, above Walnut.

W. CLARK,
BLINDS and WINDOW SHADES!

Oeir'de,Tassels and Trimmings. Best quality wort
veri''lC;'w prices. Repairing promptly attended to.

Branch'. Store and Minnfactury, Second street, above
WAlnnt. Blinds for Churches Halls and Libraries}
made'm the most substantial manner. nov2l

NOV. 27, 18G.

UNDERTAKERS.
CYRUS HORNE, •

• •

111 f I) IL IC Ai IE lg IL ,

' • No 23 NORTH. NLmarra &REF;
Philadelphia.nOttlxst Hearses, barriages, and everything ap-

pertaining to Funerals,furnished at the shortest
notice. Lead Coffins on hand. nov2B

Annum BLAIR: '

PRESCRIPTION
d:' FAMILY MEDICINE STO*RE,

,Eighth and Walnut streets, Philadelphia.
(Established 1.8290ONE but the best Medicines dispensed. Prices

uniform and reasonable. Persons residing in
the colantry can have t6eir orders faithfully, and
promptly .exectited, no matter -how small., Physt-
'clans Supplied with pure medicines and medical pre-
paration& jui2 tf


